FLY BY ĖNG
GIFT FIRE FLAVORS
This holiday season, brighten the taste buds of your favorite colleagues, clients, and vendors with gifts from Fly By Jing. With festive gifts spanning all tastes, budgets, and heat tolerances, these holiday treats are made for spreading the love and the spice year round.
GIFTS UNDER $50

- **Sichuan Chili Crisp**
  - $17 | 6oz. jar

- **Xtra Spicy Chili Crisp**
  - $17 | 6oz. jar

- **Mala Spice Mix**
  - $17 | 6oz. jar

- **Zhong Sauce**
  - $17 | 6oz. jar

- **Chengdu Crunch**
  - $17 | 6oz. jar
GIFTS UNDER $50

BUILD YOUR OWN 2 PACK
$34 | 6oz. jars
Any 2x 6oz. jars of choice

SHORTY SPICE SET
$25 | 2oz. jars
1x Sichuan Chili Crisp
1x Zhong Sauce
1x Mala Spice Mix
TRIPLE THREAT
$46 | 6oz. jars
1x Sichuan Chili Crisp
1x Zhong Sauce
1x Chengdu Crunch
GIFTS UNDER $100

BY JING BOX
$100 | 6oz. jars + 10.5oz. bottles
1x Sichuan Chili Crisp
1x Chengdu Crunch
1x Xtra Spicy Chili Crisp
1x Zhong Sauce
1x Sichuan Gold
1x Chili Crisp Vinaigrette
1x Mala Spice Mix
UNDER $50

- Sichuan Chili Crisp: $17 | 6oz. jar
- Xtra Spicy Chili Crisp: $17 | 6oz. jar
- Zhong Sauce: $17 | 6oz. jar
- Chengdu Crunch: $17 | 6oz. jar
- Mala Spice Mix: $17 | 6oz. jar

- Shorty Spice Set: $25 | 2oz. jars

UNDER $100

- By Jing Box: $100 | 6oz. jars + 10.5 bottles
Choose your gifts

We offer 3 options for custom branded inserts at +$2 per package (designs on next page). The branded insert can include your company logo along with one custom message for every insert.

1. CHOOSE YOUR INSERT DESIGN
2. UPLOAD YOUR LOGO FILE ALONG WITH YOUR CUSTOM MESSAGE IN THE ORDER FORM
3. DIGITAL PROOF WILL BE SENT VIA EMAIL FOR YOUR REVIEW & APPROVAL

Order minimum

Additional discounting available on orders $500+
- 20 minimum gifts for orders without customization
- 50 minimum gifts for orders with customization

Discounts

5% OFF ORDERS $500+
10% OFF ORDERS $1000+
15% OFF ORDERS $2500+
20% OFF ORDERS $5000+

Payment + lead time

Invoice is sent via email once order details are confirmed.
Order is confirmed only after payment has been received.

Standard orders with customization require minimum 2 weeks from when payment is received
Standard orders without customization require minimum 1 weeks from when payment is received
Rush orders cannot include customization and require 3-5 days with surcharge of $2 per package

Shipping + tracking

$7 flat-rate shipping per package
Once picked up by the carrier, standard shipping transit time is 3-5 business days.
Tracking for individual package will be provided upon request.
We offer 3 options for custom branded inserts at +$2 per package. The branded insert can include your company logo along with one custom message for every insert.

1. **CHOOSE YOUR INSERT DESIGN**
2. **UPLOAD YOUR LOGO FILE ALONG WITH YOUR CUSTOM MESSAGE IN THE ORDER FORM**
3. **DIGITAL PROOF WILL BE SENT VIA EMAIL FOR YOUR REVIEW & APPROVAL**